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and formerly pastor of the BaptlstJ
church here returned Friday from Los
Angeles, Calif., where he has been for
the past eighteen months for the ben
efit of his health. He lefthere crippled with rheumatism and is now
well. Mr. Read's wife, one son and
daughter reside here and another son
lives in the Philippines.' The son liv
ing here is Freight Agent Read, of
the P. V. Lines, and his daughter is
Mrs. M. D. Burns. He expects to reTALLMADG SAYS PURCHASE OF main here permanently, and many STORMS, WRECK, EARTHQUAKE
AND EXPLOSION KILL MANY.
S. F. C. IS PRACTICALLY MADE
old friends are glad that he is well
and able to do so.

DEAD IS

DEADLY

DISASTER

CLOSED

HEARING" POSTPONED.

IS NO f "DODGING"

Extension to the Pecos Valley Will
Be Built.
Enterprises Needed in
Dispatch From Pitts
the Valley.
burg Confirms Tallmadge.

C. L.

Tallmadge came out

flat-foote-

d

while talking to a Record representative this morning, and stated
that, to all practical purposes, the
deal for the purchase of the Santa
Fe Central railroad had been closed.
He was evidently driven to make this
.statement, against his will, by the
Record's repeated accusations of
dodging. He said: "I don't see why
the Record says that I am dodging,

when I state positively that I don't
want to say that the deal has been
closed, and give as my reason that
It is not gpod business to do so. But
1 will say that the sale is practically
made. All the details have not been
arranged, and therefore it is not a
case of 'signed, sealed and delivered.' That is the reason I did not want
to say that the deal "was closed. i
"I would, like to say, also, that the
extension to the- Pecos Valley IS GOING TO BE BUILT, and the TALXr
MADGES ARE THE ONES WHO
ARE GOING TO DO IT, regardless
of whom we represent. I have told
you that we represent
ourselves
partly in this matter. Since it is a
part of our affair, we will devote our
best efforts to t,he proposition, and
the speed with which we promoted
the road In Texas and have gotten it
started ought to be sufficient guaranty of onr ability in this line. The
extension here will be built, beyond
any doubt.
"The development of the Pecos Valley is yet In its Infancy. The work
that we anH other companies have
accomplished in settling up the Valley will be along new and broader
lines. I will not be satisfied until
there - are all kinds of enterprises
here including one or more large
beet sugar factories. We are here to
stay. I like the Pecos Valley
wish to see it prosper. '
The following appeared as a special
from Pittsburg, Pa., to the St. Louis
-
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Globe-Democra-
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"Owners

"of

the Pennsylvania

De-

which the
Santa Fe Central railroad Is an undervelopment

Company, of

lying concern, have agreed to the
terms offered by C. L-- Tallmadge of
Chicago to pay $2,500,000 for the road.
A special dispatch to the Santa Fe
New Mexican of the 7th confirms the
dispatch, and adds
that Francis J. Torrance, vice president of the Santa Fe Central, said
that he would issue a statement when
was ' consummated. He said
the sale
that x the - formal negotiations would
be com pi ted and the transfer made
'
within a week..
Col. W. S. Hopewell, in an interview with "the Albuquerque Citizen on
the 7tb, admitted that, negotiations
were pending, although he had
denied. He said. In part: The
Santa Fe Central has not been sold
to the Tallmadges or to any other
parties. Very Important negotiations
have been pending for some time past
whereby, additional capital will be taken Into the enterprise,' and the road
will be completed Into Albuquerque,
also to the Hagan coal fields, and extended from Torrance to Roswell. thus
giving a direct line from Albuquerque
to Roswell. and after that the future
will determine "what further extensions will be built."
Globe-Democr- at

prev-iousl- y
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MARCH 10, 1906.

Rev. G. W. Read Home Again- Rev. G. W. Read, one' of the early
settleri In this part of the territory

Friends of John R. Walsh Have
Fight With Photographers.
Chicago, Mar. 10. The preliminary
hearing of John A. Walsh, former
president of the Chicago National
Bank, who was arrested several days
ago on the charge of violating the
Federal banking laws, was set for
this morning before U. S. Commissioner Foote, but owing to the ab
sence or waisn s attorney was con
tinued until March 19.
A lively fight between friends of
Walsh and a number of of newspa
per photographers took place when
Walsh was about to leave the Feder
al building. The photographers had
placed their machines at the Adams
street entrance of the building, and
when Walsh came out one of them
snapped him. In an instant the friends
of Walsh made a rush for him and
the machine went into the air and the
photographer to the sidewalk. He
jumped up and struck one of his as
sailants in the mouth, knocking him
down and cutting his hand badly on
the teeth of his victim. A general
mixup followed, all the photographers taking the side of their fellowworker against the friends of the
banker, and for two or three minutes
at least a score" of men fought up and
down the steps. The arrival of the
police stopped the fight. Only one
photograph of Walsh was taken,, but
the chances are the cafmera which
took it will never be used again.

SNOW IN

KANSAS

Steamer Sinks Off the Coast of
France. Earthquake's Deadly Effects in India. Hundreds Killed by
Mine Explosion in France.

London, Mar. 10. A large steamer,
name unknown, sank after striking
the rocks northwest of Ushant 27
miles from Brest, France, today." The
first indication of trouble was at 3
o'clock this morning, when the signal
man on the Mole heard guns fired
and the sounding of the steamer's siren in the dense fog. Life boats were
immediately launched, and subse
quent news was received that she had
been
but shortly ' after
ward sank. The firing of guns indicated that the vessel carried passengers.
The steamer which sank off the
French coast was subsequently iden
tified as the steamer Nelson, bound
from Port Talbot, Wales, for St.
France. Her crew of 25 men
d,

Na-zair-

were saved.
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Those opposing joint

'

statehood for
Arizona and New Mexico in the house

have maintained all along that if the
opportunity were given for a direct
vote on the specific question they
had plenty of votes to defeat joint
statehood for these two territories
"There is no change in the temper
of the house, so far as I can see.
This was the statement of Speaker
Cannon at the White House today, re
garding statehood legislation
Statehood legislation was discussed
by the President with several callers
besides Speaker Cannon
Representative Hamilton, of Michi
gan, chairman of the house commit
tee on Territories, declared that the
house would not accept the senate
amendments.
Former Delegate Rodey, of New
Mexico, who has been advocating
joint statehood, expressed great dis
appointment over the action of the
senate.
Mr. Beveridge,
chairman of the
senate committee on Territories, talked to the President about statehood
legislation.'
but made' no comments
on the action of the senate.
It is learned that vigorous efforts
will ,be made to induce the house to
concur in the, senate amendments.
The movement will be supported by
the "Oklahoma and Indian Territory
advocates of statehood.

THE WAR IS
NOT OVER

Coal and Oil Investigation.
Washington, Mar. 10. In compli
ance with the joint resolution" of con
gress approved March 7, in the matter
of tfte relations of common carriers
to coal and oil and transportation of
the same, the Interstate Commerce
Commission has directed that the pro
ceeding of inquiry and investigation
be instituted at once, and that such
proceedings be set for hearing at such
time and place and that such persons
be required to appear and testify or
produce books, documents and papers
as the Commission may hereafter di
rect, and further that the inquiry be
carried on in the meantime by such
other means and methods as may be
deemed appropriate.
-
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NINE HUNDRED KILLED IN
TLE IN PHILIPPINES.
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Wichita, Kan.. Mar. 10. The heav
snow storm of the winter preiest
.
M iss Anthony Worse.
MEET AFTER SIX YEARS.
vails in this section of Kansas today.
Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 10. Susan Street car traffic is demoralized. The
B. Anthony's condition was not quite
J. A. Marcus and Daughter See Each
wheat crop will be benefited.
so encouraging this morning.
Other Here Today After Long,
o
Enforced Separation.
Earthquake in India.
N ew Governor for Alaska.
While there was no display or deLahore, India, Mar. 10. An alarm
Washington, Mar. 10. President ing earthquake has occurred in
monstration about it there was an
today announced that he
Roosevelt
one of the Simla tributary hill important meeting at the station this
had decided to appoint Wilfred B. states of Punjab. Considerable dam- Hoggatt to be governor of Alaska. ge was caused at Rampu. Eight morning, just after the train from the
Mr. Hoggatt is a resident of Juneau persons are known to be killed and South pulled in. The train brought
Mrs. E. P. Best and she was met by
and will succeed John G. Brady, re- 26 injured.
her father, J. A. Marcus, of 700 Walcently resigned.
nut. Other than a fervent clasping
Deadly Mine Explosion.
Salvation Army Buys a Lot.
Paris, Mar. 10. A terrible catas to the breast and low cries of joy on
The Salvation Army has bought the trophe occurred today in a coal mine the part of the father and daughter
lot that will be the location of their 18 miles from Bethuen. An explosion there was no sign to show that the
hall. It Is, at the southwest corner of of gas killed many miners and three meeting was of mojre than ordinary
Second Street and Pecos Avenue. It chambers of the mine are on fire. The importance. Mrs. Best is one of the
was owned by Guy Cox of Oklahoma number of victims is not known, but lost children" described recently In
City and was secured for $1,000 cash. 1,800 miners descended into the pit the, Record. For six years she and
her father were lost from each other
The Army paid the money for the lot this morning.
and only recently did they learn the
by mortgaging their lot at the corner
whereabouts of each other. A short
They
of Pecos and Fourth street.
OKLAHOMANS REJOICE.
time ajo Mr. Marcus learned that his
hold the latter property at $1,500.
o
Express Universal Concurrence in the daughter was living in Douglas, A.
T., and at once decided to go and see
s Statehood Bill Amendments.
The charter for the local organizaher. He changed his mind, however,
is
10.
City,
There
Mar.
Oklahoma
tion of the Daughters of the ConfedThis
eracy has arrived. It contains 53 great rejoicing here over the passing and sent for her to come to him.sever
will
here
be
and
done
she
has
senate,
by
the
names. A meeting was to have been of the statehood bill
saw her faheld this afternoon,' but there was and universal concurrence in the al weeks. Since she last
brought
with
and
married
has
she
ther
a misunderstanding as to the date. It amendments.
son.
So Mr. Marcus has
a
little
her
will be held next Friday.
the further surprise that he is a
FUNERAL CEREMONIES.
rand-p,
Mrs. B. C. Rector arrived this afTwo sons who were also lost from
ternoon from "Tucumcari for a visit House Will Not Consent to Burial of
their father, are in Douglas, and will
Statehood Bill Until Quite Sure
with her brother-in-laJ. W. Anderprobably arrange to see their parent
, the Victim
son and family. .
is Dead.
soon.
10.
Washington. Mar.
The state
Miss Qra Lewis went to Hagerman
S. N. Hosey and Miss S. F. France
taken up in
this afternoon to remain over Sun- hood question will not be 6f
last night from Hydro, O. T.,
arrived
mem
return
house
until
the
the
the
day."
bers of the River and Harbor Com and may locate.
S. Alice Gessert and Edward
Ben and Dick Davisson. who are
mittee who are making a tripof inof Artesia, were in town today. spection through the Bouth, about attending school here, went to their
March 19. The house leaders who re home in Hagerman last night to spend
E. W. Mitchell and Emtnett Patton present the administration view are Saturday and Sunday
went to Hagerman this afternoon. ' positive that the house will not cono
cur in the amendment of the senate
Fine Art Display.
elimintaing Arizona and New Mexico
Mr. Walton has placed on exhibition
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
"
from the bill.
Report.)
(Local
in the window of the Daniel & Dan
The positive assertion is made by iel drug store the finest collection of
.
Observation tafeen at 6 a. m.)
"stalwarts' that the "insurgents' local pictures ever shown in Roswell.
the
.Roswell, N. M Mar. 10. Temperanot gained a single vote since The collection consists of sunset and
have
mean,
64.
;
74
35;
min.,
ture. Max.,
t
Precipitation 00; wind N., velocity the bill left the house, and conse- moonight effects on North Spring Ri., quently will be unable to carry a' mo- ver, and one, "El Capitan at Sunset,"
8 miles; weather dear.
tion to concur in the senate amend- is of special merit, showing a wonForecast,' Roswell and Vicinity:
Rain or 'snow tonight and Sunday; ments. When the bill comes from the derful cloud effect and broad stretch
senate the house program contem- of prairie. - colder.
:'
plates a motion to disagree, and ask
The display ought to demonstrate
Forecast for New Mexico:
for a conference, Tfiis motion will be that the Pecos Valley can offer both
Sunday,
Rain or snow tonight and
except fair In southwest portion; col- made, by Mr. Hamilton. It Is thought beautiful landscape and. artistic work.
der Sunday and in extreme south por- that Babcock will Interpose a motion
Lib Rain bolt and Fred Hunt went
'
to concur. The vote' will come on this
tion tonight.
- M. WRIGHT.
motion first and the result will reveal to Carlsbad this afternoon on a two
- GSci&l to Caarsfe
the strength of " the respective sides. days' prospecting trip.
,
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EVENING,

-

BAT- -

r-

supreme court' en banc at noon today
overruled the motion filed by counsel
for the Republic Oil Co. for a rehearing in the matter of Judge Fox's order requiring the officers of the Re.
public. Company to answer questions
and produce stock books and papers
in the oil hearing before Special Commissioner Anthony. The court also
sustained the motion of Attorney General Had ley setting March 19 as the
date for the next oil hearing in St.
Louis, at which time the officers of

the Republic Oil Company will be
placed on the witness stand.
KILLED HIS UNCLE.

Armed Guard Placed Around Jail to
- '
Lynching.
DAYS Pagesa Prevent
Springs, Colo., Mar. 10. An
armed guard has been placed around
the county jail here to prevent the
lynching of Oral Weir, a young man
who has confessed that he killed his
Moros Fortified Themselves in Siaht aged uncle Joseph H. Weir for the
of Jolo. Americans Make Fierce At- purpose of robbery. The excitement
tack on Stronghold, and Had to Kill is very high and it is feared that the.
Women and Children Along With lynching will take place tonight,
o
Warriors.
5 v5 fS 5
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

HARD FIGHT

f

OR

4

-

Manila, P. I., Mar. 10. Americans
are now arriving at Zamboang from
Jolo. The consensus of opinion is
that the- - whole troble is due to the
fact that Governor Hugh Scott per
mitted the outlaws to fortify them
selves within sight of the city of Jo
lo. The military authorities at
have refused since Thursday
to give any information to the press.
Associated Press telegrams from
Zamboanga today say that the attack
on Mt. Dajo
Monday.
commenced
There were four days hard fighting,
during which it is estimated that nine
hundred persons were killed or wounded.
Brig. Gen. Bliss made a reconnois- sance toward Mount Dajo during the
week previous to the attack of the
American force upon the Moro strong
hold, but this had no effect upon the
hostile attitude of the outlaws. An
unofficial report says that the families of the Moros remained in the village located in the center of the crater at the apex of the mountain, and
the women and children mingled with
the warriors during the battle to such
in extent that it was impossible to
discriminate, and all were killed in
the fierce onslaught. This report is
not confirmed, as General Wood was
not available at present.
Zam-boang-

a

Last Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Johnson entertained at
their home, with the fascinating
game of Forty-twThere were four
tables, and five games were played.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Johnston made the
highest score of the ladies, and Mr.
Thomas that of the gentlemen. After
the game a delicious two course luncheon was served.
Mrs. Johnson was assisted in serving by Mrs. Geary and Mrs. Murphy.
Those present were: Mesdames and
Messrs. Dilley, Ogle, Smith, Geary,
Murphy, Patterson, Thomas,
Mrs.
Johnston, Mrs. Cameron of Carlsbad
and Miss Morgan.
o.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin entertained
the "Round Dozen Club" last evening. After the pleasant game of
flinch, a delicious luncheon was served. Mrs. Baldwin was assisted by Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Reed. Besides the
members of the Club, those present

were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patterson, Mrs.
Robert Kellahin and Mr. Phil Helmlg.

Page entertained a
Miss Minnie
few friends at her home on North
Hill last night. Five hundred was the
game.
After a pleasant evening, reConstabulary detachments are
were served. Those pres
freshments
in the mountains of northern
ent
were
McConnell, Rodkey,
Misses
Luzon rounding up bands of savages
Ingham,
Littlefield
and Page;
Benton,
who are on the
and
Tal- Bohanan,
Allen,
French,
Messrs.
war path.
cott and Hedgcoxe.
SEEK HABEAS CORPUS.
Misses Pendleton, "Campbell, Win
Petition Filed for Release of Miners ston and 'Littlefleld and Messrs. Hart,
Under Indictment for Murder.
Connell, Bertner and McTrohan com
Boise, Idaho, Mar. 10. A petition posed a picnic party at the Bottom
for a writ of habeas corpus to liber- less Lakes today.,
ate Vincent St. John was filed in the
supreme court today. Application has
Governor Hagerman Here.
already been filed for Moyer, Hay
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman will
wood and Pettibone. St. John has not arrive in Roswell some time this afyet been indicted by the grand jury, ternoon on an automobile ? special,
and if not indicted will be discharged coming from Santa Fe via the Santa
as soon as the jury makes report.
Fe Central and the auto route. His
o
visit is to be of strictly a personal
MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS.
nature. He will spend the time with
his parents at South Spring ranch.
The Governor arrived
LATER:
Missouri Supreme Court Overules Mo
tion, for Rehearing.
at three o'clock, just as the Record
Jefferson City, Mo., Mar. 10. The is closing up its forms for the day.
en-age- d

head-hunter-

s,

.

.

Ges-aer- t,
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Clarence Ullery
LICENSED EMBALMER

:

Calls Made
Anywhere.

Office Phone 76.
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Fine Box Stationery

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Notice of Appointment 'of Boards of
I, J. F. Hinkle. Mayor of the City
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
xit Roswell, New .Mexico, do, by vir
Election1 for the City of Roswell,
tue of the law in such cases mdde
Fixing the Time and Place of
and
and provided, give notice that the

-

We carry in stock" the largest line of box' stationery in the
:
:
:
:
: s
City; all the latest styles.
:,
.

election of city officials;. of the City tot Roswell will be
Ss,
held In said QUy at the places hereTH E DRUG AN O BQOK SELLERS.
inafter designated., ojr the,, first Tues
day in April, .1906, the same being
the third day. of .April,-- 1906;- at which
ticket, which after election will .work said .election inhere; will vbe voted, for
DAILY RECORD for the Interests of the .entire com- and elected the following officers,,

Payton Drug; Book

regular

.

Stationery Co.

-

ROSVELL

--

4

to-wi- t:

IN

DEMOCRATIC

munity.

POLITICS.

-

,For

V
the Citx. .at ..Large ;
serve-fortterm
and railroad - corpora- ' On- Mayor,-T- o
tions of Arizona were granted the us- of two (2) years.
Business Manager. ual recognition by the trust attor
C. E. MASON,
One Cerk, To serve for the term
neys'
club,
as
known
Jtbe United of two (2) years.
Entered May: 19. 1903. at Roswell, States senate.
One City , Treasurer, To serve for
New Mexico, under the Act of Conterm of two (2) years.
the
gress of March 3. 1879.
For Each . Ward.
, If President Roosevelt is as vindica politician as we believe him
One Alderman, To serve for the
tive
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to be,- there are about thirty-seveterm of. four (4) years.
Dally per Week
with
will
senators
One Member of the Board of Edu
who
trouble
have
60
Dally, Per Month
coming
patronage
of the City pf Roswell, to
the
three
their
for
cation
.
30 years.
Paid In Adva'nce
serve
the term of four, (4) years,
for
3.00
.'
Daily, Six Months,
. And , any other - vacancies existing
- 6.00 Might as well turn our attention at at the time of said, election. Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
once to developing New Mexico's natThe . polling places for each ward
forget
resources,
It until a shall be as follows:
and
ural
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Democratic
national' administration
'First Ward, County Court- - House,
opens the way for separate statehood
Second Ward, E. B., Stone's Store,
THE RECORD - IS THE OFFICIAL in 1909.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Fourth Ward, Pecos .Valley Lum
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Mr. Tallmadge has at last come out her Co.
ROSWELL
plainly on .the railroad matter, and
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable
A the people 'of Roswell will probably , The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
All advertisement to insure inser- change their opinion that the whole a. m., and closed a 6 o'clock p. m
,
issue of, The story was only another advertising local- time, on said day.
tion in the
Boards, of Registration will be ap. Record
should be , in the printers' scheme.
pointed
as required by law to regishands before eleven o'clock .in the
suggests that a ter voters who are legally qualified
The, Register-Trib- .
morning.. Orders for taking out. any
of-- "
administration is the to vote; - and said election shall be
. standing ad., should also be in the
proper
prevent
thing
to
its
for Roswell. There may conducted in each, of the five wards
fice by eleven o'clock
be some truth in that, but Democrats of the City in, all respects as is rebeing run that day.
are usually more
than quired by law , governing municipal
Republicans.
elections 4in the Territory of New
FOR SHERIFF.
Mexico.
I hereby announce myself a candirespectfully
call
Done this 27th day of February,
would
Record
The
county,
date for Sheriff of Chaves
to
1906.
New
Mexican
J. F. HINKLE,
of
the
the
attention
New Mexico, subject to the action of
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Hagerman
is
Governor
the
fact
that
the Democratic primaries.
a leading Republican who believes In
Attest :
C H. HALE.
an educational qualification, as well
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
I hereby announce myself a candi- as honor and integrity in the public
Chaves
service.
Sheriff
of
office
of
the
date for
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
county, subject to the action of the
AND CITY CONVENTION
Mexican,
New
Col.
Frost,
of
or
the
convention.
If
primaries
Democratic
had to live in some county of Alaba
Democratic voters of the city of
C. L. BALLARD.
ma" or Mississippi where the negroes Roswell are requested to meet in pri
I hereby annoirnce myself a candi- were in
the majority, .the Record be
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, lieves he would vote the straight De- mary conventions in their respective
New Mexico, subject to the action of mocratic ticket in local affairs and wards on Friday evening, March 16
the Democratic primaries.
stand up boldly in favor of an edu 1906, at 7:30 sharp, foij the purpose
FRED HIGGINS.
of nominating for their said wards
cational qualification for voting.
one candidate for Alderman and one
FOR SUPT. OF, SCHOOLS.
New Mexico may now get busy re- candidate for Member of the Board
Mark Howell respectfully announ- moving the charge that her public of Education (four year terms), also
ces himself as a candidate on the de- business has to be transacted through to select delegates to represent their
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of interpreters and in a foreign lan respective wards in a Democratic Ci
Schools of Chaves County, subject to guage, that her people are not capa ty Convention to be held at the Counthe decision of the Democratic prima ble of self government, etc. Thus ty Court House on Saturday, March
rles.
we may be prepared for separate 17, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the purpose
statehood when a Democratic nation of nominating one candidate each for
al administration opens the door.
Mayor, City Clerk and Treasurer, alFOR CITY TREASURER.
so
an
to
for the selection of a Democratic
authorized
is
Record
The
nounce Grundy Hedgcoxe as a candi
The public school is the foundation Central - Committee for the City of
date for the office of City Treasurer, of a republican form of government Roswell. AH of said candidates nomi
subject to the action of the Demo Better be governed by an intelligent nated to be voted for at the City elec
king than by an ignorant mob. The tion to be held April 3rd, 1906.
cratic party.
Wards will be entitled to delegates
reason the Russian revolution does
The Record has been authorized to not succeed is because the masses in the City Convention as follows:
announce Mr. A. Prult as a candidate are not well enough educated to know
First Ward. 9 delegates.
for the office of City Treasurer, sub what they want or to read their balSecond Ward. 6 delegates.
ject to the action of the Democratic lots if tbey had an opportunity to
Third Wprd. 10 delegates.
primaries and convention.
Fourth Ward. 8 delegates.
vote.
Fifth Ward. 12 delegates.
The yi
for the First Ward
Since the territorial form of gov
A lazy man is in everybody's way.
Court House.
will
be
held
at
the
ernment is to continue,
let ms at
Second, Ward
primary
the
The
for
care
least be thankful that New Mexico
The senate evidently doesn't
at
will
Store.
be
held
Stone's
is now governed by a Roswell man
to increase its membership.
primary
for
Third Ward
The
the
who believes in an honest business
will
School
held
be
Central
the
at.
to
regard
administration,
without
An individual who lives for himbuilding.
right
orparty.
race
of
kind
the
With
alone.
alone,
should
self
life
The primary for the Fourth .Ward
a legislature, .attorney general and
will be held at Cummins shop.
"
government
officers,
other
territorial
The "home beautiful" idea seems
The primary for the Fifth Ward
may be rendered as economical and
to be taking all right in RoswelL
progressive as that of a state. Not will be held at the Jump livery barn.
primary will be called to or
"Benevolent assimilation" continues forms or ceremonies but men and derEach
p. m. sharp on the date
at
7:30
to make good Indians in the Philip- - measures count.
specified.
above
pines.
All qualified voters who are Dem
Frank Redder, Wm. F. Grant .and
are requested to attend these
ocrats
came
Cobb
down from Atnarillo
The Record told you last week that Earl
primaries. By order of
on
night
a
last
'
short
business
visit.
Friday would be an unlucky day for
THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
statehood
CITY OF
COMMITTER,
ROSWELL.
The development of the Pecos Val
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
ley will , continue, - statehood

BY THB3RECQRD. PULISHING CO.
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

-

.

- The : mining

,

-

r

he

.

.

,

-

$5

.

-

-

n

,

--

,

-

same-day's-

.

"non-partisan-

,

,

non-partisa-

n

.

.

,

.

"

-

V

Registration.
Notice Is hereby given that the following Boards of Registration were;
on the 6th day ' of March, 1906, duly
appointed by the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, to register the qualified voters
City
for the regular biennial city, election
to be--, held therein on the first, Tues'
v
,
day of fApril, 1906:

.

--

;

joi-v--

no

statehood

SPMY, SPJIAY,

Hinkle having ... cleared . out
the, underbrush and shown the way,
his successor can hardly miss the
trail.

v - Mayor ,
'

tit

which is

D

The useless" expense of submitting
the statehood ' proposition with the
Foraker amendment was saved by; cut
ting New Mexico and Arizona out.
"

The Record Is satisfied that the

6--

n fl'

I will do
manicuring, j sham-

at your . tome,
pooing, . hair ..dressing,

registration

f

411.

;

"

Co.,
Herrimao Chemical,
Boston,
S3 Bread SL,

In bo ok It,
FOR SALE BY

Write
-

--

Co

Mas.
('

Drug Co,
r Pocoe .Valley
Wow
Bosoll-

ixstsr oh

-

MJ

HAvma

-

-

;

,'

swims.
.

party, will nominate- - a. city PECOS VALLEY.flRUG

Fourth

B. F. Moon, George
G. Giimore, E. L. Smith.

Place of registration for Fifth
Ward, Jump's Livery Barn,
corner
Third street and Pecos avenue, j
The registration books will be open
for the registration of voters at nine
p'clock a..m. on the 12th .day of
March, 1906, at the places hereinbe
fore designated, and will be closed
at 6 o'clock p. m. on the 21st day of
March, 1906, but a certified list of
the registered voters will be posted
for a period of six days thereafter
outside the door of the places of registration hereinbefore designated, du
ring which time any person noticing
that his name is not registered ' may
apply to have the same added there
to and placed upon said books within
six days after the posting of said
registration list, or the name of any
person, who, within said six days may
be discovered not to be a legal voter
may be stricken from the list by any
of the Boards of Registration.
The following persons have been
appointed by the City Council of said
City, judges and clerks to conduct
said election in all respects as re
quired by law:

GREEN RIVER
I

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF TMK DISTILLER'S APT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION

First Ward:

Judges: E. H. Skipwith, J. A
Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
Tom
Clerks: .1. A. Cottingham,
Malone.
Second Ward:
Judges: Frank
Divers. W. II.
Smith, A. D. Garrett.
Clerks: Harry
Howell. W. E.
'
Wisely.
Third Ward:
Judges: J. H. Henning, John G.
Thornton, Elza White.
Clerks: E. J. Carlin, H. W. Wal-

Highest Awards
-

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

f

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

ff&RSES
For Sale

-

-

ENTERED

Liege. Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904- Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

;

i

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

.

.

At REASONABLE PRICES

,

ters.

8 Work Teams consisting of. Horses, Mures and
Mules.
4 Spans of Driving Horses, three jears bid.
12 Head of Unbroken Mares, bred to Jack last

v

Fourth Ward:
Charles Brown,

Judges:

Hedgcoxe, W. M. Reed.
Clerks: C. C. Hill, R.
Fifth Ward.

Judges:

Frank

.

Grundy

year.

H.Miner.

Easton,

F.

4 Two Year Old Stallions, sired by Klondike, the best
Stallion ever in the Pecos Valley.
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the South Spring Ranch. Call
on Edwin (Jreeneor W. L. Welch.

M.

Jump, B; F. Daniel.
Clerics: E- T. Diggs, A. O. Millice,
Done this 7th day of March, A. D
1906, by order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
-

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.

(SEAL)
P.

V

0

o
&x.N. E. TIME TABLE.

J

(Local Time.)
South Bound.

Arrive Daily
Depart Daily

............

2:45 p. m

ROSWELL, N. M.

SjOO p. m

North Bound.
Arrive Daily
Deport Dally
Cement

9:50 a. m.
10:05 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

t

ROSWELL

ard Concrete Work.

Cement walks and foundations for
.

buildingshuilt. promptly, and all work
guaranteed first class, or no pay.

W. W. PETTY.

5t4

mm
Under

New

1. 1.

Laundry
Management

EXPERT
WRITER

Board and Lodging

All work firstclasa

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0 per
two occupy one Ted.
$6 where.only one occupies a bed.

.week-.wher-

A.

e

J. Crawford.Owner

&

prop

satisfac- -

tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
,

OF

Servli
Free to l vertliwr In
The HoHwell IaJly ami
Wwkljr Keconi.

chiropody,

;

A.

J. L

93t26

FAT STOCK SHOW. ;
Fort Worth, Texas, March
1906: For (this occasion, return tick
ets will be sold on March 21st at, rate
of $20.85, return limit. March 25th. ;
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
P- - V. & N. E.
22-?- 4,

Oklahoma Block

Blcbardson

Room No. 7.

W. C. Held 3. M. Hervey

tv b. stone:,
GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

,

Three little rules we all should fceep
To make life happy and bright,
Smile In the morning, smile at noon,
Rocky Mountain Tea atj night.
CO. Take
'
Roswell Drug ft Jewelry Co.

.

Attorney Jit- - Law.

Texas Block.

in

Record

Oflice

;

H
G. A.

Olfice

J. Wi

Johnson

ATTORN

"

FOR SALE BY

for

street.
Fifth Ward:

electrical scalp treatment, electri-- j
cal facial massage. For work in
this line, call Miss Meers, j phone

IT WILL NOT BURN AND
IT STICKS
5
MADE ONLY BY THE

41

LADIES. OF. ROSWELL.

Arscnclo of Lend

The Santa Fe New Mexican now;.
has the permission of the Record to
hold any kind of a constitutional convention It pleases.

W. 2nd, St.,

North riain
303 Opposite
Postoffice

Ward, office of Pecos Valley Lumber
Company, corner of Main and Walnut

:

Moth and All, Ltaf
Eating Instets with )
Best and Safest Poison ,

"Some folks am pawerful good
says Remus
schemers, all right.
Washington, "on'y deyschemes doan'

119

offers to setr up the cigars to
any man who will offer as at
tractive a price on land as he
will on a couple of 320 acre
tracts unimproved land, j

'

i

Codling

-

-

'

your trees for the

.

Probably the senators concluded, af--.
ter the adoption of the Foraker
amendment that It was just as well
to let the tall go with the hide." "

C. M. Yater,

SPHAV

i:

Claud " Hobbs, W; S.
Moore, C. L. Stone.
.
Place of registration for Third
Ward, City Clerk's office.
Fourth Ward: J. H. Mullis, J; T.
Carlton; Harry Morrison.
Place'-o-

It.

.....AT.....

Third Ward:

.

..

-

street and Missouri avenue.

ii

REAL ESTATE RACKET

at Court Houfee. "
i
Second Ward: EJ B. Stone, R.i S.
Hamilton, J. C. Peck.
.
Place off registration for Second
Ward at Stone's ' store, .corner of
FJfth

.

RUNNING A RATTLING

j.

-

.

ARE

A. Giimore, W. L.
First Ward :
Ray, D. L. Geyer.
Place of registration for Firsts Ward

-

:r.-ar-

Carlton & Bell

i

Of-sai-

:

,

t

I

Telephone No. 172

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Bxorrhea. Doom
teeth) and Orthodontia irregular teeth
cuet fhone 146. rteaklence Phone 853

All Good. Promptly Delivered
fitb

and Mo.

'Phone

220

J. C. Rlgdon went to Artesia last.
.
night on business.
.

A

Joy

v

i If

Classified;4:

Go

A

(

fff

AMONG' THE CHURCHES.

J

In Fancy

Waistings

in P. K's. Mercerized Oxfords, Madras, Eolines, Fig- -

of Fancy Cotton Snitings was never more

attrac-

Shirtwaist materials and

Heavy- -

The Line of Embroideries
Just received are in every respect superior to any line we' ever carried.
inch width,

18

n

al

,

soft materials for evening wear.

Corset Covers cut in the

even-flnanci-

and-Sa-

Oar line

ured Dimities in both White and Colors.

tive, both in the

i

beea-suggeste-

" Presbyterian Church.
-v
will be held at the Pres
byterian 'church tomorrow." (Sunday)
FOR SALE. .
morning and night.' The- mqrning setFOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type- vice begins promptly at. eleven and
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf the night service at 7:30;
At the morning service the pastor,
4 room house with a
FOR SALE.
lots, at 202 E. Bland st. E, T. Diggs jRey. C. E. Lukens, will preach,: and
Rev, W. O. Harless will sing the; fa
7t6
mous ong, used by Torrey
FOR SALE
Gentle horse with bug key in their great ; mission, entitled
gy and harness. Party leaving "Tell Mother I'll Be There." Mr. Har
town. Inquire at Record office. 5t less will preach at the night service.
FOR SALE:- - Two good tents floor The, choir will render special music
RICHARDSON WANTS ON RECORD
ed and framed, good cow also, apply at both services.
C.
The
p,
m.
E.
6:30
meets
,
and
at
at Morgan's Second Hand store. 7t 4
the Sunday school at "9:45 a. m. A Commercial Club President Speaks
We have some houses for rent, also cordial invitation is extended to the
Regarding the Ordinance Permitsome, rooms" furnished or unfurnish public.
ting' the Parking of Streets.
Visitors
city
in
the
made
ed.- - Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
Said
Judge G. A. Richardson, pres
welcome.
street.
ident of the Commercial Club, to a
Record reporter: "1 would like to be
My resi
First M. E. Church.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
put on record on that ordinance that
(Cor. 5th and Ky. Ave.)
dence on Richardson ave. House
Services Sunday in new First Me is before the Council, which, if pass
hold goods for sale. Call at house.
Chris Totten.
thodist Episcopal church as follows: ed as it now stands, will permit the
parking on either side to a width of
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
FOR SALE.
Pure bred Puff Wyan
15 feet Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Lea,
Sermon,
a.
11:00
m.
Subject,
"The
dottes, one cock and six pullets.
Missouri and Washington
avenues,
Harvest
Time."
Mrs. A. E. Day, cor. 16th and Wash
highways. I would like to
all
meeting,
Class
m.
12:00
ington ave., 'phone 533.
6tf
see the ordinance amended ; so that
Junior League, 3:00 p. m.
every street in Roswell could be
sale,
For
house and lot N. Missouri.
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
New house, goes at a bargain if sold
Sermon, 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The parked, if not 15 feet on each side,
in the next thirty days. Apply Geo, Great Wonder."
some more practical width. ; The exR. Ray, 204 S. Missouri.
6t5
Our revival will begin April 22nd ception I would put to this rule
be Main street, in the busiEggs for setting,
Pure bred white with Evangelist Armstrong in charge. would
ness
portion,
and the two" streets or
singer
His
We
with
will
be
also
him.
Wyandotte and White Langshan $1.50
for 15. A few birds for sale, A. E. are expecting a great revival. We ask either side of Main, between First,
Day, 1600' N. Wash. Roswell, N. M., all the numbers and friends of the Second, Third and Fourth. The more
parked, the less expense to
Phone 533.
93tf Sat church and all other Christians who streets
will, to help us that the above result the city, the less dust and heat."
A large,
FOR SALE.
heavv hv- may be attained.
suggests that all ,
Another citizen
draulic well rig, complete with all
We invite strangers and visitors to streets, except those which will betools and paraphernalia suitable for worship with us. You will find a so come business streets within the next
putting down wells in the valley. cial, loyal people, who will do all they few years, and are sixty feet wide,
Call on or address J. C. Elliott, at ca.Ti to make you feel at home.
be allowed to park five feet wide on
Artesia.
5t4
Special music at the services to each side.
o
FOR SALE.
Hack or wagon, team morrow by the male quartet.
Councilman Wyllys' Idea.
WM. REACE. Pastor.
and harness, or see R. B. Jones at
Councilman Geo. L. Wyllys has ex
1004 N. Wash, for mountain ' trips.
will
be
There
usual
and
the
Free
pressed
you
He will take
to Lincoln, Capi
his opinion on the subject of
tan, Picacho, Cloudcroft or any Easy meeting at the Salvation Army planting trees. He says that while no
tonight. Sunday services as follows:
place for game and good water.
one is a greater admirer of elm trees
11:00 a. m.. Holiness; 2:00 p. m..
8t3sws.
Sunday school; 2:30 p. m., open air; than he, by planting them now, the
7:00 p. m., open air;"8:QQ p. m.. Bat people will plant only for., the coming
WANTED.
tle for Souls. Address by Adjt. Wood
eneration. He suggests
that the
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline ward, and enrollment of recruits. All trees be planted alternately, an elm
welcome. William
and Lila and
engine, at once. Address Box 357, are
then a mountain cottonwood. The
Artesia, N. M.
54tf Woodward, officers in charge
will give temporary
cottonwoods
shade, and can be chopped out when
Stenographer and assis
WANTED.
John W. Smith will fill his pulpit he elms have reached a good size.
tant
Apply to Kemp
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tomorrow.
at
otf
Lumber Co.
Subject of 'his morning sermon, "The
Another Dexter Townsite Suit.
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at rear Immortality of Influence."
He will
Burr, by Freeman.
""Theodore
of V. S. Market in Record block. preach on "The World's
Greatest Cameron and Fullen, attorneys, has
Stf Heritage," at the evening hour.
Apply .V. S. Market.
filed suit in district court against C.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. J. H. Mul- Tallmadge, on an alleged" contract
Wanted to buy, pony suitable for
by which plaintiff was to trade forty
child 10 or 12 years old. Apply at S. lis, superintendent.
Junior Epworth League, 3:00 p. m.. acres of land adjoining Dexter to the
and W. W. Ogle Furniture Store.
and Senior Epworth League 6:30 p. Dexter Townsite Company for $2,000
All the old wagons, bug m. C. D. Dilley, president.
WANTED.
worth of stock in the company. He
gies and plows in Roswell. Can
Prof. Croft will have charge of the alleges that he has never received
sell them for the cash. Overman music. The public and all visitors, are the stock, although he has often de
shop, soufh Main. R. F. Cruse.
nvited to attend all services.
manded the same. He asks for an ac
counting, the worth of his money in
WANTED.
Gentleman or lady with
At the Christian Church.
stock, $4,000 damages, costsetc. Yes
good references to travel for firm
by the pastor 11 a. m. terday an account of a suit by H.
Preaching
Salary
capital.
of $250,000.00
p. m.Huchendorf against the Dexter Town-sitexpenses; and 7:30
$1,072.00 per year and
morning
The
theme will be, "The
Company was given upon 'the re
expenses
salary paid weekly and
Consecration of the Body." Rom. 12:1.
advanced. Address with stamp, J. The special music will include a so port of individuals. The papers in
A. Alexander, Roswell, N. M.
It lo entitled "Emmanuel", by Miss Sa i he case were filed in the office of
the district clerk today, and there it
die Costa.
is learned that Mr. Huchedorf does
At the evening service Miss Scot tie not ask for a receiver, but merely for
FOR RENT.
Fmley will sing "Calvary."
an accounting and injunction to stop
Two rooms, 401 N. Pa.
FOR RENT.
meet at 9:40 a. the sale of property until he can sewill
Bible
school
t6
m. Christian Endeavor 3 p. m. Y. P. cure same.
FOR RENT. Desk room. Inquire of S. C. E. meets at 6:30 p. m.
o
Saturday
Stf
Choir rehearsal every
Salvation Army Gives a Dinner.
H. B. Hampton.
A large crowd attended the New
evening.
Rooms for light houseFOR RENT.
A welcome is extended to everybo
England dinner today in the Peeler
4tf
keeping, 200 E. 8th St.
dy at this church.
building on North Main street, given
by the Salvation Army. The feature
C. C. HILL, Minister.
FOR RENT.
Furnished room, 103
6t3
of the menu was beans, direct from
N. Pa. ave., 'phone 257.
Sunday at the Baptist Church.
Boston. A supper will be given there
Good front room. Ap
FOR RENT.
Pastor Vermillion will, preach Sun tonight. All are invited.
ply 504 North Pennsylvania ave.
day at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
,
A Delayed Advertisement.
2 room
house on N. ubject of the morning sermon will
FOR RENT.
1906.
1,
May,
Tex.,
March
Unity."
office.
subject
be,
of
The
ave.
Inquire
at
Record
"Christian'
Pecos
the evening discourse will be, "Christ Roswell Record, or Journal.
6tf.
I have in my possession a small
Our Passover."
picked up on
clover leaf breast-piSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
LOST.
two years
some
Roswell
of
streets
the
p.
m.
Junior Union at 2:30
ago, which I want the owner to have,
Double . link gold watch
LOST.
Senior B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
Strangers and visitors are always if he can be found. Should have done
chain. Liberal reward offered for
so sooner, but negligence is my only
8t2
welcome at ,this church.
return to Record office.
excuse. Advertise in your paper and
Gold locket with Dr. Yater
LOST:
if owner will pay for ad. and send adE.lm Trees at Half Price.
and wife picture in it. Finder will
dress and describe pin, I will forfor
move
started
view
of
In
the
please return to owner or leave at
planting of elm trees in Roswell. ward same. S. F. Readon.
,
Record office.
tl. the
o
Wyatt Johnson has made investigaWanted, Woman Helper.
Small brown leather memo- tion and found that he can deliver
LOST.
Must have good references and be
randum book containing railroad trees five inches in circumference at
passes made out to C. L. Ballard. the price of 50 cents apiece, provid- suited to our business. A. K. Mott,
w&s.
Five dollars' reward for return to ed they are taken in lots of at least :09 Main St.
,
o
6t3 five hundred.
O. L. Ballard or Record office.
This 'large amount
W. W. Gatewood and A. J. Nisbet
could easily be guaranteed by several went to Carlsbad
last night to attocitizens combining and buying
tend court.
' Services

,

Jast received all the novelties

grows with' the success of the city.
A Jpfcaa has,
.that tb
band give concerts on Saturday night.
Ill this way the crowds will be drawn
down town when the stores are op
en. In this way the merchants could
see J some i direct results from what
they put into the band) fund, and perhaps would be willing to donate more
liberally. But without
gain, the people should support the'
band financially, for the public! entertainment afforded the cityfontbV
nights and Sunday afternoons when
concerts are given, as well as on public occasions.
,

from 35c

100-fo-

Allovers

to $1.00.

:

--

Edging and Insertion from 5c to 85c per yard.

from 50c to $2.50.

A
5 Vm.V

Millinery
sur

Our Millinery is

passing in point
styles,

quality

-

of
and

prices to any previous

season.

Sui IS

book-keepe- r.

complete line of

A

Suits, Skills,

r

Readyfo-Wea-

-

Shirtwaists and Wraps.

Joy cePruit Co

1

I

Ttie Poflhontile

-

Sfeeos
P;

The

H. AND

P.

Notice to Contractors.
The" undersigned will receive bids
of
for the addition and
the brick building owned by the W.
P. Lewis Hardware Co., Roswell New
Mexico, until March 12th. 190C, to be
done according to plans and specifications now on file at our office.
Each bid shall be accompanied
with a certified check for two hundred ($200.00) dollars, made payable
to the order of W. P. Lewis Hardware Co. as a guarantee that they
will enter into contract and an approved bond, within five days from
date of being awarded the contract.
The owners reserve the right to reject any or all bids. .
J. M. NELSON & CO.,

Valley tond'Go

I

latest and Largest

Immi-jrratio-

n

Company Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.

w

for QulcK Results List Your Piopen
JOHN H.

minstr,,

F. H. ANDERSON,

r.

i.

ANDERSON,

Gen.

LOCQI

Mgr.,.

. .

Kansas City,

in IM
io.,

r.

N

Manager.

Lire Building
ROSWel!, N.

Annuo,

local flanaaer,

M

Texas

Architects.

",06

March 5th,

o
FOR SALE.

c

About 3500 bred ewes to lamb in
May, 'twelve months wool, at ' $4.50
per head, will be at Belen, Valencia
county, New Mexico March 5th, will
sell in lots to suit purchaser average
of herd. ' Guaranteed good ages, no
scab. Write J. H. Nations, El Paso.
5tl0
Texas.

AL

DIRECT FROM THE MINESv

p

$

For Sale.
,
About 2,800 wethers- - mostly three
year olds, twelve months wool, at $5
per head; about half of them fat mutton now. Are about ninety miles north
west of Madalena, New Mexico, moving east. Reference,
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location. Write J. H. Nations. El
0Ct7
Paso, Tex.

Two cars of eoal from the Thomas Brothers mine at Mayne,
Colo. This company owns and operates their own mine and
are prepared to furnish the consumers of Roswell cheaper coal
than they have been setting. They are preparing to have bins
on the track hear the Kemp Lumber Company. This company
is now ready to sell to consumers out of the cars here. Phone
all

16.

'

orders to

.

Beckner-Black-we-

Jump's Livery Stable
AND THEY WILL BE GIVEN

PROPER ATTENTION

Read This.
'
- We have forty acres of
-

Rn. Pboa2ll.

MORTUARY Pboa

DILLEY &

168 A B. DLLEV,

Rc.

Phonm 26T

ON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

Carlton

5tf.

To rent. Highest prices paid for
second hand goods. Phone 227 Makin.
Roswell Drug"

'

o

U. S. Bateman

gether.

with the American
tional Bank.

Judge G. A. Richardson Is a booster of the Roswell band. He says that
this organization is one of the town's
most Important ones, for " on certain
occasions the city band occupies a
position that cannot be filled otherwise. He has favored the band in the
Commercial Club. He has talked for
It of! all occasions. More than all,' he
has donated cash to it every summer,
and expects to keep on donating. He
believes that the encouragement of
the band should be taken up by every business man whose success

LAWYER

Richardson

Offices

ROSWELL,

-

-

-

Na-

N. M.

Sewing Machines and Furniture
6t f.

Keep the little, oneas, healthy" and Tea or tablets.
happy. Their tender, seasative bod- - elry Company.
ies require gentle, healing remedies.
Hoi Sister's Rocky Mountain Tea will FOR RENT;-Thre- e
100 N. Ky. keep them strong and well. 35 cents,

'

--

.

FUNERAL PARLOR.
--

fcBell.

.

"-

l.

.

once.

n

good land

near town, with ditch f water right,
- Small
surface well "and wind-milhouse. Will ' sell cheap for 'cash or
trade for city property.; See us at
-

CLARK DILLEt,

ll

e

Jew

'

Cement Sidewalks.
W. Petty before letting conW.
See
ji
furnished rooms tract. All work done promptly and
5t4
guaranteed.
,10t6.
.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 8 td 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma; Block

a Band Booster.

.

KILLthi COUCH

and

CURE thc LUriGO

WITH

r.King'

'fJotBiscovcly
forQ

R

Price
60c $ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONET BACX.

Dry Goods Business
ivi. trriw reuiarnea.

niejMRRISQN BROS. STORE
Spring Furnishings

Has Changed.

J

yesterday mat
great changes had occurred in the
dry goods business since he began
as a clerk at Chicago in 1870. In
those days - if a man wanted a pair
of , new ; trousers, he went to a dry
goods store and bought three yards
of jeans or other goods ' and had his
wife, or somebody else make them.
It was the same in buying a whole
suit. The .man would buy the cloth
This" was
and have the .clothes"-made- .
changed a long time ago. A Man buys
a pair of trousers or a suit ready- made cheaper than he formerly pur
chased seven yards of cloth. While
back East recently Mr. Price was In
one of the large clothing factories
and saw a man operating a machine
with electric motive power and cutting out one hundred suits of clothes
at the same time, just as a printer
cuts five hundred sheets at a time
on a paper cutter. The machine was
adjustable to cut various sizes, but
cut one hundred pieces of the same
size at a single stroke. The main part
of the sewing, too, is done upon machines that far surpass the ordinary
sewing
machine, "and
household
the finishing," said 'Mr. Price, "Is
done by the white slaves." This part
of the work represents to the merchant's mind a sad struggle in the
great cities.
readyIn recent years women's
made clothing has begun to take the
place of the piece dry goods man
and the local dressmaker. In this con
nection, Mr. Price told one on him
self. He and Mrs. Price were invited
out to a social gathering the other
evening, and the wife wore a new
dress the husband had not noticed
He made some inquiries
before.
about it, examined the goods, and
learned that Mrs. Price had paid a
dressmaker more for the work of
making the dress, without counting
the cost of the goods, than he could
have sold her a dress of the same fa-

It's
Time
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To Buy

III I

:

We have most decidedly

the largest and handsomest assortment

MANHATTAN. E. & W.. and EAGLE

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Roswell.

in

addition to these we show a swell arid nobby line of NECKWEAR.
IERY. UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. HANDKERCHIEFS

In

of

it

In

HOS-

fact a complete

as-sortm-

ent

Morrison Bros.

If your

purchase

does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Store Closes at 9:30 O'clock.

Just received, fresh supply Fancy
Candy, 15c per pounf.- Raoket store,
4t5
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
3tlm
'phone 87.
Nothing has been heard from Albu
L. W. Godell was here from Dexter querque, but it is probable that the
Joint Statehood League died hard.
yesterday.
Just In, a new line of Granite ware. I Harry Carmack who is working on
4t5 the Hagerman dam was here yester
Racket Store.
day returning to his work last night.
C. E. Odem returned this morning
Dr. Reese and family of Bragg, O.
from points' Bouth.
T., who have been here visiting, left
Postmaster Robert H. Kellahin last night for Artesia, where they will
went to Carlsbad last night.
locate.
J. Odd Hamilton went to Urton this
H. Htirchendorf returned this morn
morning on a prospecting visit.
ing from a trip to Dexter. He is a
C. P. White, of Hagerman was In stockholder in the Dexter Townsite
town today looking after business.
Company.
George Foreman went to Dexter yes
N. J. Winchell, was here today on
terday to spend Saturday and Sunday his way, to his home in Dexter, hav
ing returned last night from a trip
. Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf to Illinois.
W. E. Washington and Miss Wash
Art Wooden arrived last night from
ington
left this morning on a trip to
permanently
here
will
the Cast and
be
Amarillo. They will return in a cou
J. D. Mell returned last night from pie of days.
a Jrip north in the immigration busiAll designs in latest styles of wall
ness.
paper just received. Prices from the
New line Fancy Candy at 15c Oth lowest
to highest. Pecos Valley
ers get 25c to 50c per pound. Racket Lumber Co.
7tf.
,
'
4t5
Store.
Judge M. H. Bellamy, office deputy
L- O. Beard returned this morning
sheriff of Lincoln county, came in
'
from a week's visit to Pecos and last night from Lincoln on an official
Toyah.business visit.
J. C. Denny arived this morning from
Mrs. J. O. Cameron returned last
Dallas to spend one day looking after night, to her home in Carlsbad after a
business.
visit of three weeks with Mrs. W. W.
Moses Scbloss, the well known mer Ogle in this city.
chant at Dexter, was a visitor in the
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mitchell, of Hacity today.
J
german, spent yesterday and today
with their son W. W. MitchDick Turknett, of Artesia, owner of
the big gusher bearing his name, was ell, and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hunt.
In town today.
C. E. Shannon, who has been paint
ing
portraits of pioneers for the RosRev. C. I Hoffman arrived this
morning from Carlsbad to preach at well Commercial Club, returned this
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
the Episcopal church.
W. R. Holman, formerly in the catMrs. Hale Hortenstein came up this
business here passed through this
tle
morning from Orchard Park to spend
on his way from Pecos to,
morning
Saturday and Sunday.
Monahan, Texas to attend court.
M. W. Thomas went to Dayton last
Mrs. N. Y. Brown, of Hagerman,
night to remain a couple of days look Miss Dora Wilson, of Artesia and the
fng after business interest.
latteY's guest, Miss Helen Mitchell,
Miss Linda Peterson,' school teach- came up this morning to spend the
er at Dexter, is spending Saturday day.
and Sunday with homefolks.
The colored people gave an enterat the home of Mrs. Jane Altainment
"Just for fun." Photos 12 for 25c,
for the benefit of the
night,
len
last
three positions, at Photo Tent, oppo$14 clear of
raised
and
church
N. W. cor. Court House.
5t4

LOCAL NEWS.

Dr.-Rucke- r,

k

-

-
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site,

We make a specialty of cleaning
and pressing. Hamilton Bros., tele
phone 224.
8t2
V. M. Heeth, wife and mother-in- law, went to Artesia this afternoon
to spend Sunday.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Bar
red Plymouth Rock Chickens, for
sale at the Slaughter farm.
88mwf
The Pecos Valley Immigration Co.
brought in a party of 20 prospective
buyers from the Panhandle this after
bric
noon.
-

For sale or trade for deeded land
or Roswell property, heavy Star wel
machine. Everything complete, and
carload of standard casing. Address
Box 33, Roswell.
3tf
James .Osborne, of Carrizozo, one
of the oldest and best known cattle
men of this part of the Southwest
arrived last night for a visit of sev
eral days with friends.
T. A. Wilson of Lebanon, 111., is here
looking after his property interests
He has about 25 lots in the Farris
estate and is arranging to sell part of
them to L. K. McGaffey.
The Second class at the Military

Institute came to Walton's studio
this afternoon, dressed in duck trou
sers , and regulation coats and caps
and sat for a class picture.
Judge J. T. Evans went to Hager
man this afternoon to spend Sunday.
Miss Smith, of Hagerman, was in
the city yesterday nnd today visitin
her uncle, Judge J. T. Evans.
The next patron's meeting in the
interests of the public schools is set
for Friday night, March, 16, at the Cen
tral school b:lUng. All interested
in schools are invited to attend,
Mrs. J. M. Porry and Grandson, H
L. Perry, of Tonkawa. O. T who have
been here a week prospecting and to
see their former neighbor, in Iowa
Bernard Gunsul, left this morning for
'
their home.
Having sold most of the many bar
gains we had listed, we desire to list
other properties and will take an int
erest In pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
303 North Main st.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Phillips left this
morning for Los Angeles, where Mr.
Phillips has a good position in his
trade and where they will make their
home. They have lived here for six
years and Mr. Phillips has been engi
neer at the ice plant.
Carlton and Bell yesterday receiv
ed a letter from a man who has property listed with them, inquiring
where the depot of the new Tall mad ge
railroad is to be located and withdrawing his city property from sale
until the location of the depot is de.

Mrs. E. W. Roberts arrived
last
R. McMullen, who has been here
night from Moberly", Mo., and will be a J.week
looking after his land near
faere Indefinitely for her health.
Lake Arthur and business in Roswell,
Mrs. C. I White and daughter came left this morning for the Cripple Creek
up from Hagerman this morning to Colorado district.
remain with friends for a week.,
Mrs. A. M. King and little son, A. cided upon.
C E. Greenfield and little daughter M.'King, Jr., arrived this morning
came In from Chicago last night and from Lake Arthur for a visit of two
A Car of Sprayers Arrive.
are here to escape March in the windy ' or three weeks with Mrs. M. White-ma- , A carload of spraying machines ar' '
!;
;
city. '
rived In Roswell this morning and
and daughters.
are being set up by an expert who
came with them from the factory. All
who have ordered machines should
.

;

-

n

.

call at the Commercial Club Monday
morning. They will be taken to the
place where the machines are being
set up and shown how to operate

V;

$

ready-mad-

fromhis

e

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOMS

.

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

..

: ..."

the various counties are hereby

(Seal)
By the Governor,
J. ,W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
o

In the spring time you renovate
your house. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
out impurities, cleanses and "enriches
the blood and purifies the entire system. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Durst, of Bates
county. Mo., left last night for ArteThey
sia, where they will locate.
made Roswell a visit on their way to
their new home.
It will pay you to see Hamilton
Bros., the Tailors, for a spring suit.
.

LELAND

A RUCKER,

,

;

rT

;

vv--

fire-pro-

The, Hondo Stone Mfg. Co. makes

these blocks in Roswell. For farther
see A. L. W. Nilsson,
information,
Manager, 602 N.r Main street.

33

410

North Main Street

Just take a glance at the show windows of this
popular market. Always replete with the best
things to eat and displayed in a way appetizing:

The goods are as good as the displays and the
"PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
Phone
225

.

T. C. Meat flarket

Honor to Roswell People.

Of the fourteen teachers to whom
life certificates were recently granted
by the Territorial Board of Education,
two were Wm. 1. Decker, superintendent of the public schools of Gallup,
and his sister, Miss Myrtle M. Deck
er,' instructor in Mathematics and
Spanish in the Normal School at Sil
ver City. Mr. and Mrs. John Decker,
of Roswell, are the parents of these
two teachers, and they are naturally
very proud of the standing of their
two children as educators.
Miss Decker taught in the High
School of Roswell fqr several years
and made an excellent record. Wm.
H. Decker has taught in the public
schools of New Mexico for over twenty-fyears, and is now president of
ive
the New Mexico Educational

d.

Repairing

-

- -

Phone
225

Brick Machine in Few Days.
Our machine for making cement
brick will be here in a few days and
we will then show the people that
we can make stronger and better
brick, more adapted to resisting fire,
than clay brick, and cheaper than
they can be made in or shipped to
Roswell. The Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.,
A. L. W. Nilsson, Mgr.. 602 N. Main,
Roswell, N. M.
It
Minister Convicted.
Asheville, N. C, Mar. 10. Rev. W.
H. Jones, Baptist minister and former
pastor and circuit rider of seven
churches in Henderson county, was
coavicted at Hendersonville yesterday of criminal relations with Mrs.
Angeline Cagle, and sentenced to imprisonment for one year. The woman
was also convicted and fined 9100 and
costs.

Prop.

ELEGANT DISPLAY

Market,

l

Roswell Clothes Club

1

-

"

in a

ad-

monished to give notice of this procla
mation to the teachers under their
direction and to use particular care
and attention to promote by all pro
per" means at their command the observance of the day by the school
children in all sections of the Terri
tory. If the day is observed as it
should be, our homes and our country will be made more beautiful and
this in itself, will teach patriotism
and make the generation soon to as
sume the duties of citizenship a home
loving country loving people, a na
tion's rich treasure In time of peace
and' best defence in .time of war.
Done at the executive office this
third day of March, A. D., 1906.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico
H. J. HAGERMAN.

Live Stock Market.
Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.
Repairing.
"Kansas City, Mar. 10. Cattle receipts, 200. Market steady. Native 221 N. Main.
Roswell, N. M.
steers," 4.255.00; southern steers,
3.505.00; southern cows. 2.253.65;
native cows and heifers, 2.255.10;
MORRISON
stockers and feeders, 3.504.95; bulls PARK
2.504.15; calves, 3.00 7.00 western
Rosweirs Leading Jewelers
fed steers,) 3.50 5.50; western fed
cows, $2.504.50
Sheep "receipts, none.

0

.

"

O

in

'
Concrete Cotton Warehouse.
(From "Cotton.")
The large cotton warehouse to be
erected at Bennettsville, S. C, 50 ft.
' by 300 ft., will be constructed of hollow concrete stone on account of its
great fire resistance qualities, altho'
brick had been ordered and partly
delivered. In a fire at Carbon, Ind.,
March 25th, out of 25 business houses
mostly brick, one bank building constructed of hollow concrete stone,
was the only building that survived
the fire. The fire underwriters have
given a reduction in insurance on
buildings constructed of this material. The stone will stand 2,000 degrees before it .will disintegrate. On
feaaccount of the strictly
ture, durability and cost," the concrete stone is the building material
of the age.

Arbor Day Proclamation.
il
To the people of the Territory of i
New Mexico:
tl
In accordance with established ens
torn and by virtue of the laws- of the tit
Territory of New Mexico enacted for ii
that purpose, I hereby designate Fri- h
day, March 30th, 1906, as "Arbor it
Day," and recommend that on that k
day the people in all parts of the Ter- ifc
ritory, turn aside from the ordinary Hi
duties of life and devote their time
to the planting of forest trees for the t
benefit and adornment of public and it
private grounds, places and ways, and il
in such other efforts, observance and
exercises as shall be in harmony with
the day so established.
The day
above designated shall be a holiday
in all public schools of the Territory

"

NOTARY.

Tools
uri

Work in the garden has commenced. If you want to
meet with results in your garden you will see us for garden
tools and hose. Prices ordinary. See our display.

own store,

The reporter did not learn what the
lady' said in explanation but would
suggest that a little advertising might
have saved Mr. Price money right
at his own ' fireside.

-

them to the best advantage.

tP

"

.

of everything for men's wear.
The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Prop
r Pricea.

Gardeir

V7.

Opticians

To You:
We are agents for S. A. Maxwell, Newcomb Bros, and
James .Butte lines of. wall paper. We have the paper in
stock; any color, any kind, any price, all 1906 designs. We
put it on the wall for you. Samples and price on applicaYours very truly,
tion.
DANIEL & DANIEL, Druggists.
.:

